DEAR STUDENTS,
We welcome you to our center! Here's why the DRC is a resource for you:

1. **CELEBRATE** disability identity as a valued aspect of diversity.
   - Learn about our programs and outreach for disability inclusion

2. **CHAMPION** a universally accessible campus community that supports the holistic advancement of individuals with disabilities.
   - Explore our services such as academic coaching, disability management counseling, and assistive technology.

3. **COLLABORATE** with students to address barriers to your learning.
   - Engage with our staff and discuss accommodations in your courses.

Connect with us!
We are located in Reid Hall. Here's how to find our center.

DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTER
Pioneering Access, Celebrating Disability

CONTACT US
by **PHONE**: (352) 392-8565
by **EMAIL**: accessuf@ufsa.ufl.edu
or **ONLINE** at: drc.dso.ufl.edu